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t's coming. I can feel it coming
even rif it's not evident when looking outside. Down South they m a y
not notice because it's like it never
went away. But u p here in the
North, the bare trees make it look
further away t h a n it really is, but
it's drawing nearer even i f it's more
felt t h a n seen. I'm looking for
Spring a n d the return to the road in
the post-salt season.
I qot a t least a small MG fix
when w e had a forty degree d a y
recently a n d with the help of some
friends, we fired u p the '72 '6 roadster I bought last December (and
brought home the day before we got
+-.lo-plus feet of snow dumped on
;). It took a little cleanup effort
xiled Grose lets a n d scummy gas
el bowls) but it was great to find
out the engine is sound after all.
But the priority now is to reassemble my wounded Midget 1 5 0 0
engine now t h a t we have all the
machine shop work done (sleeved
cylinder a n d h e a d repair work).
And finally getting a break in the
weather is all the more incentive to
get cracking a n d put the engine
together a n d get it in the car.
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A few issues back, I meant to
pen a n introduction to a new feature in the Driver-Trevor Bolcey's
Trevor's Takes which offers his
humorous observations o n t h e
British car world, Trevor resides in
Orleuns, Ontario a n d is a n enthusiastic MG devotee who h a s both a
1500 Midget a n d a 7. Magnettc. He
is a frequent contributor to t h e MG
a n d Spridgets Team.net e-mail lists.
So make sure your MG 2001
registration is sent in a n d your
St. P a u l reservations a r e m a d e .
You're guaranteed a memorable
2001 MG Summer,
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1 n that thjs 1s a slow time tor doing

ti thlngs with our cars in most of our
+!respective areas (even mine this
year), I ' l l share with you some of
the experiences 1 have encountered
installing t h e new interior kit I
wrote about in the last Issue of the
MGB Driver.
First off, I immediately came to
the conclusion that the folks that
packed this kit over in the 'Auld Sod'
evidently have no idea what happens to vinyl a n d carpeting material
if it's just thrown into a carton in a
random fashion.
Some of the tools not listed as recommended but needed before you
start to install the material are; a good
steam iron, a n ironing board, and a
clean, whlte dishtowel. There were
more creases, kinks, a n d lumps than
the car has places for them. The irony
(no pun intended) is that this type of
kit is advertised as the one selected by
British Motor Heritage a n d used for
their MGB bodyshell installation
exhibit. I feel that if they had been
provided that kit in She condition I
received mine, it would have been
returned with a "thanks, but no
thanks" note.
The q u a l ~ t yof material and the
basic shapes a n d cuts are not to be
faulted, a s it does go into the car quite
well once the varlous items have been
smoothed out to be installed.
I have also realized that, due to
wjntertime temperatures, this is not
the best time to attempt to take this
project on without a heated garage
I'm using a good quality spray adhesive (3M Super Trim Adhesive), but it
states on the label this product should

I

be used a t a minimum temperature
of "60°F. or above". As I'm writing
this, our highest daytime temperature
has been 50" for the past week and
it's snowing in the hills around San
Francisco and San Jose right now arid
headed our way tonight. I'm sure all
of you in the eastern and central
parts of the continent are used lo this
type of weather this time of year, but
we on the Central Coast of California
are not.
The stuff I found around a n d
under the seats after removing
them was amazing-candy (some
still wrapped, some dried jellybeans), all kinds of change, a n d
your basic 'grunge'.
I must say that the results so far
have been very rewarding, if not as
fast as I originally thought the project
would be. Replacing and restoring
things mechanical has never been a
problem for me, but this is my first
attempt a t a reupholstering job and I
can now understand why people in
this business get the prices they do as
it is very time consuming to get the
proper end product.
Once I complete getting the new
transmission tunnel covering in
(which, in this weather, is stiff as a

!

I
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~ o a r ddue to the insulating backing
naterial), then I can lay the flat front
~ n rear
d carpets in.
The next, a n d final, job will be
taking the seats apart and replacing
the seat cushion webbing, foam
backs, bottom cushions, cardboard
seat backs, and then installing the
new leather seat coverings. o n e nice
thing about this kit is that the heudrests come as a completed item a n d
have only to be installed into the
seat tops.
I did note a couple of installation
procedures that should be revised
though (after I had followed them).
The first is to make sure the rear panel
between the 'boot' a n d the cockpit is
removed a n d the new one is installed
before the carpeting panels are glued
down to the inner rear wheel arches. If
you have a n aftermarket rollover bar
installed, as 1 do, this doesn't make
the job any easier either.
The other one is to install the rear
quarter panels (aheud of a n d above
the rear wheel arches) afler the rear,

On Our Front Cover - b i g h t S. Saul's 1 5
Midget photographed last fall at Hartwood Ac
near Pitfsburgh. Dwight lives in Greensburg,
Pennsylvania an(j his Midqet is also featured in
1 the 10()K Registe
r this issue.
4
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vertical carpeted panel a n d vinyl trim
has been trimmed and glued down to
the metal bodywork.
After all this has been completed,
the final trimming of the cockpit will
be the new burlwood dash kit and
stainless steel door threshold plates
along with all ncw door seal trim
around the body opening. I tried to
buy the door seal material in a compiementary shade of brown to match
the new interior colors, but a11 that is
available today is black.
After twenty-one years of wear
and tear, the old girl is starting to look
as good (if not better) than new.
I hope to be able to show how this
project has turned out a t the next
local club gathering in March (if the
snow has melted by then). a

V Is that Ken Smith or Marcham Rhoade?
And how come we never get any pictures of the two of them together???

eems a s though time is exceeding
\the speed 11mit for me these days.
b ' 2 0 0 1 - IS ri~plncl aloncl and l'm
scrambling to Gepathe 'B; tuned up
and road ready for each week's new
adventure. Eileen and 1 are looking
forward to seeing many of you along
the way this year. We'll be running
MGs along the East Coast, from our
Long Island, New York home, north to
Maine, south to Virg~nia(with a possible Florida lourney in fall) a n d west
to St Paul, Minnesota for this year's
ullimate udventure, MG 2002, in July.
Over the past several years we have
always kepl a very full calendar of
MG related activities, but this year I
a m honored to be making the rounds
as the North American MGB Register's
Vice Chairman.
As Vice Chairman of NAMGBR
it's my job to work with the many
Affiliated Local Chapters of the
Register. 1 receive a copy of each club's
newsletter and have been impressed
by the quality of the layouts and content of most of them. I hope that you
all might take a moment to consider
and appreciate what it takes in the
way of time, effort, and creative imagination, to put these together. The
Editors of our newsletters play a very
important role in our organizations.
The only job more important than
thal of a n Editor is the one that each
and every one of us has as a member.
That newsl~tteris only going to be as
good as the material we supply. As
MG owners we all have experiences
that fellow enthusiasts would enjoy
hearing about. Think about taking
some time to write down one or two of
these experiences a n d get them to the
Editor of your local club's newsletter.
As with our local newsletters, this
publication is only as good the material inside. Each Affiliated Chapter of
NAMGBR has agreed to suppjy Kim
Tonry, the MGB Driver Editor, with one
article per calendar year. I will be taking over the mailing of the Affiliated

Chapters' copies of h4GB Driver. The
copies will be mailed to each club's
ChairmanIPresident and I will include
a brief message with each mailing.
I'm sure that I will be reminding them
of this agreement in more than one of
these messages. If you happen to be
an Editor for your local club, please
keep a n eye out for articles that you
feel would fit well in these pages.
The 'Chapter Spotlight' feature in
MGB Driver is a big success and 1 will
be contacting each a n d every
Affiliated Chapter requesting their
contribution for this feature. The feuture allows a club to share ideas and
experiences that other clubs car) learn
from. The end result will be stronger,
better run local clubs that provide
their members with a wide range of
activities to enjoy.
The driving season is just about to
begin and 1'11 be sure to relay as many
tales of interest as I can to you in
future MGB Drivers. I'm looking forward to reading about many of your
experiences, as well. So long, until
next issue, when we'll all be a little
further down life's road and hopefully
a little wiser for havinq- traveled that
distance. r0
safety East,

Corpus Christi MG Car Club
by John and Shirley Forrester
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e Corpus Christi MG Car Club was
formed by a small group of MG
enthusiasts, led by Catherine and
Hawey Swift, in the fall of 1996. Over
the last four years the club has grown to
28 family memberships and continues
to grow almost monthly. Members hve
in Corpus Christi and surrounding
South Texas communities.
Accordjng to the club bylaws, the
objective of the CCMGCC is to promote the use and enjoyment of British
cars through social activities, car
events, and members helping each
other with technical problems.
The CCMGCC meets a t 7 p.m. on
the thlrd Wednesday of each month,
at Sunrise Mall in Corpus Christi for a
buslness meeting a n d then adjourns
to a local restaurant for dinner. This is
a very friendly club that welcomes all
who enjoy British cars.
We have at least one social event
or gathering each month which offers
participation in varied activities like
driving together to a restaurant, dlsplaying at local festivals as a group,
d r ~ v i n g in local parades, touring
MGB DRIVER-Man-li/April
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Buccaneer Parade 2000-Team preparation
For the
(eating, as usual).

Christmas light displays, having picnics, pool parties, progressive dinners
in members' homes, hosting car rallies, and attending and entering local
and out of town car shows.
Our South Texas weather allows
the club to enjoy a year-round car
season highlighted by co-sponsorship of the Coastal Classics Car Show
held on the grass a t Rockport Beach
each March.
The club also gets involved in
charitable work as we donate items
for Toys for Tots as part of their
Christmas party each December.
The monthly newsletter is sent to
all member households and keeps
them informed of meetings, all club
gatherings, events, and other car
activities in Corpus Christi and
throughout the state. This publication also advertises cars, parts for
sale, and businesses of interest to
British car owners in the area. A technical article that pertains to British
cars is usually included. The club
exchanges newsletters with other
@[ease tlrm lo pnge 501
7

T h e Editor has declared that I a m
responsible for a n article in this
issue of the Driver, so us instructed-here it is.
The Register continues to be in
strong financial condition, which
makes my job fairly easy. With that in
mind, I'd like to plant the seed that
October ends my reign a s Treasurer.
Therefore, some of you reading this
should start thinking about running
for the position to replace me. The
time commitment isn't really that
great, especially compared to the
Membership Coordinator and the
Secretary. If any of you have any
questions, feel free to e-mail me a t
eric@scvlcpa.com or phone me a t
(616)679-5997.

The editor also said I'm not limited to writing about the treasury, so
I'm going to tell you a little story
about a fall (color tour that is).
Rumor has it that in some parts of
this great continent of ours you can
drive your little British cars all year
long. Frequently those of us ''up
north" are somewhat envious. It is a
sad occasion when we tuck away our
MGs for the winter. However, I'm not
sure being able to drive all winter
would be worth it if we had to give up
our beautiful fall colors. The Old
Speckled Hens Club 1 belong to in
Western Michigan has a special 'Fall
Color Tour' every October to take
advantage of the opportunity to go
leaf peeping before we change the oil.
charge the battery and protect against
rodents. Other clubs have color tours
too, but not as special as ours.
This last fall we stayed a t a different motel because we had too many
participants for our former location.
Pull out your atlas and turn to
Michigan and 1'11 try to give you a Uttlc vicarious sense of the fun and
camaraderie we have during this
annual pilgrimage.
We started on a Friday morning
on US 131 just north of Grand Rapids
8

and traveled to Onekema. Onekema
will be hard to find on your map, but
it is about 10 miles north of Manistee
over on the shores of Lake Michigan.
If you can find that, you'll notice
Portage Lake actually between
Onekema a n d Lake Michigan.
Between Portage Lake and Lake
Michigan is the Portage Point Inn.
That is where we spent the weekend.
However, as with any good MG road
trip, getting there was half the fun.
When 1 say we started ...1 mean
about 35-40 MGs left in one heck of a
caravan from the carpool lot on US
131. Many of the hearty (read astheir wives let them) drivers had their
hoods down already, in spite of the
frosty air. We headed northwest on
hilly and slightly curvy county roads.
There is something special about
cresting a hill and seeing MGs all the
way down the hill and up the next
one, then looking in the rearview mirror for more of the same. The people
out raking their leaves just stopped
a n d stared. I'm sure they wondered
where we all came from and where we
were all going. I'll bet some even
wished they were with us. We've all
heard, "I had a n MG when ..." Many
of the cars on the intersecting roads
just put it in park and acknowledged
that it would be more fun to watch us
go by than to continue their journey.
About mid-morning we stopped
along the Muskegon River for a potty
break. There is a roadside park with a
high bank overlooking the river. From
our vantage point we could see the
trout meandering in the river at least
100 yards below. The only thing that
kept some people from going down to
try their luck is the horrendous climb
they would have had to get back up
the banks, and the knowledge the rest
of us would be long gone.
The next scheduled stop was at
the DubIin General Store in Dublin.
The Dublin store has the largest selec(please turn to page 10)
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From the Treasurer - continue,d from Page
tion of jerky I've ever seen. They start
with beef, turkey, ham, venison and
who knows what else, and then seuson with smoke, honey, sugar. or
Cajun a n d who knows what else. We
were probably a little disruptive, and
over-used their restrooms, but they
never complained. Of course there
were about 75 people buying gas,
pop, snacks, beer, booze, and ice.
From Dublin we headed to a state
park for lunch. One of our ingenious
members has figured out how to
replace his rear bumper with a trailer
hitch. The trailer contained a box
lunch for each of us. We picnicked,
then started the last leg to Onekema.
We arrived at the Inn about 4
o'clock. We managed to cram a 120mile trip into about six hours. As I
said, getting there is half the fun.
Dinner Friday night was all the
pizza you could eat. This was the first
year a t the Inn and they weren't quite
ready for the appetites we had worked
up driving that far in the crisp [all air
with the tops down. None of us
starved and there was plenty of beer
to fill in between the pizzas. After dinner we all grabbed a chunk of firewood from the Inn's pile and headed
for the Lake Michigan beach. For
those of us who grew up in Western
Michigan there is something special
about campfires on the beach that
goes way back to hjgh school. The
sound of the waves, the wind off the
lake, the smoke in your eyes and the
party atmosphere was great.
An annual tradition a t the campfire is the 'fire spitting contest'. Don't
try this in front of the kids or they may
ground you for life. But, as adults
we're allowed to do dumb things
when the kids aren't around. If you
look closely a t the labeling on a bottle
of Bacardi's 151 rum you'll notice the
top has a 'flame arrester' and a warning not to remove it. Well, it gets in
the way of getting a good sized
mouthful of rum .straight from the
bottle, so it has to come off. Once the
contestant has a mouthful of rum

8

they spit it into the fire. That's when
the reason for the flame arrester
becomes most obvious. There are various techniques tried to achieve the
best or biggest resultant flome, but in
reality, most contestants are in a big
hurry to get that 'fire water' out of
their mouth. We have tried to capture
the excitement on film, but you really
have to be there.
The Twin Bays British Car Club of
the Traverse City Area had a rally laid
out for Saturday and many of their
members joined us for the drive. The
weather was nice enough for u long
day of toy down MGing. Some people
even did quite well In the rally, but
most of us got carried away with the
scenery and lunch and shopping. It
was dusk by the time we got back to
the Inn. As 1 recall we had a pretty
good buffet for dinner, a few
announcements and a bonfire to use
up the rest of the firewood on the
beach. Of course there were lots of
groups of people sitting around (and
standing around in the parking lot)
drinking beer and telling lies. We had
rented a condo in the hotel and a
bunch of us were practicing malung
Margaritas without a blender. We had
the system down pretty good before
we ran out of tequila.
Sunday was a top up day. But we
had had our weekend of fun and
Sunduy was just a ride home. We
formed many small informal groups
to head home. (We always try to make
sure no one is traveling alone.) Many
stopped at various Sunday buffets on
the way. Our group took a leisurely
route down the lakeshore. The trip
home wasn't as slow as the trip up but
it was still a full day of MG.
This is the last big fling of the
year for our cars, There isn't much
good driving weather left after midOctober. But this weekend gives US
enough fond memories to last almost
'ti1 spring. It's hard for me to imagine
owning a n MG without the activities
of a club and the OSH Fall Color Tour
[please tun] to page 50)
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MGF
by David Knowles
Haynes Modern Sports Cars Series,
Haynes Publishing, 144 pages

A

s we have sat on the outside
lookiny in at the MG party in
\England and much of the rest of
the world for the last six years, perhaps there is not as much interest in
David Knowles' new book, MGF on
this side of the Atlantic as there was in
his last book, the definitive history
MGB including MGC & MGB GT V8 or
his magnum opus, MG: The Untold
Story. That's a bit of a shame because
this book is just as well written and
interesting as those volumes. We just
suffer a lack of a connection to the
subject matter beyond wistful, long
distance longing.
Wc mav still vet someday be able
to look at this boAk as a valiable reference as to what kept the MG name
alive between 1980 and 20?? when
new MG curs were once again sold
here in North America. The book
doesn't cover all the history of the MG
name. It starts with the story of the
MGF's spiritual ancestor, the early
seventies ADO 21 project for a midengined car to succeed the MGB. From
there, there is a brief recounting of the
fortunes of the MG make leading into
the Heritage bodyshell production
project which made possible the MG
R V 8 that in turn paved the way for the
first all-new MG sports car since
1962-1995's MGF.
There is a very detailed recounting of the numerous design initiatives
that ultimately lead to the introduction of the MGF. It is tantalizing to see
the ones like PR5 that were specifically aimed at the North American market. And it's all the more frustrating to
see how close we came to getting MGs
over here but for the failure of the illfated Sterling venture. If only ...
This book is the first in a new
series Huynes is publishing on modMGB DRIVER-March/April
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ern sports cars. It's interesting to see
the same standards of reportage
applied to current stories that are
yet unfolding. David recounts how,
at a preview of the car to a group of
MG writers and club enthusiasts just
before its launch a t the 1995 Geneva
Auto Show, he made sure to get the
VIN numbers of the cars displayed.
That will save him (or some future
MG historian) a great deal of time
30 years from now tracking the
kinds of details David dug up in his
MGB book!
There is however at least some
North American connection. There is
a chapter on the running of the MGFbased EXF in 1997 and the almost
running of EX255 in 1999 at the
Bonneville Salt Flats Speedweek.
Hopefully, we will yet see MG return
to Bonneville and set new records.
But the book goes well beyond just
recounting a timeline of the design
process. It is a fuller story of the various
financial, corporate, marketing, and
nuts and bolts production details that
went into the creation of the car. The
iplease turn to page 48)
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Rich Wagner,
Massachusetts

A

fter going to British car shows
for over 25 years, I have never
een the Ace Mercury Wheel
Disc on a n y British car. This despite
the fact that they were a factory
option for the MGA, the Midget, and
the MGB. This is verified under the
ovtions listinus in the Oriaina[ MCR
aLd Original MGA books. <have the
MCB version of the book and the caps
are mentioned but not pictured. The
Original MG-4 book does indeed show
the Ace disks. There is o shot of a
rather beat up one, missing its center
cap, a n d a shot of a complete one
mounted on the rear wheel of a n
MGA. The Ace disks were also offered
on the Midget and there are several
shots of a MkII Midgct sporting them
in the Original Sprite and Midget book.

including' the photo o n the back
cover. The MGA ones are 15" in diameter (also usable on Z Magnettes), the
MGB's 14", and the Midget's 13".
You know how when you're not
looking for something, you find it?
Such is the case with the Ace Mercury
Disks and me. 1 was given a n offer
that I couldn't refuse on a full NOS set
of disks that came in the original BMC
boxes and wramers. The disks had
been perfectly stored and were truly
mint. They had never even been fitted
on a car.
The look is truly dramatic on the
car and I'm sure it's not for everybody.
1 do like the idea of going to shows
and having something thut I'm sure
most people huve never seen.
I've been asking a lot of questions
about these disks to a lot of people
and I've been amazed by how many
MG buffs really have never heard of
them. I auess one of the main reasons
would 2;; that most of the cars were

'

I

1

fitted with wire wheels from the beginning a n d the person choosing the disk
wheels might have been o n a budget
a t the time of purchase.
The numbers on two of the boxes
are AHH7044 a n d the other two
AHH7045. This marking is written in
black magic marker. Although the
boxes a n d the BMC wrappers are all
in great shape they don't appear to be

A 1
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numbered in a n y other
way. One thing to be aware
of with the Ace disks is that
they are handed-two
for
the left side of the car und
two for the right. The
punched out 'scoops' are
oriented so the top ones are
scooping
air
inward
towards the brakes. Two of
the caps have the 'scoops'
pointing in one direction
and the other two in the
other direction.
Cluusayer mentions in
the MGA book that perhaps part of why they are
rarely seen today is that they are aluminum a n d fairly easily bent up.
Watch those curbs!
I must admit I wasn't sure if the
look of the disks would be ovewhelming for the overall style of the 'B. Now
that I see them on the car I'm very
impressed a t how well they really do
look They add a whole new dimension to the style of the MGB. i i

About a year ago, there were reports o,
strange happenings in middle-England,
rumors o f corrspiracies and governmend
inconlpelence echoed 'round the eerie
suburbs of Birmingham while, seemingly
obiivio~~s
to these portents o f doom, [he
workers at an ancient faclory toiled on
producing cloned hybrids derived from
alien amalgams o fparts. ..we sent Special
Agent David Knowles to investigate, and
lzis report follows. Those of a nervous disposition should look away now.

commercial expediency-the sale of
Rover Croup did proceed, but to a
completely different group of people.
among them the former Rover
summer of 1996).

prospect
a
and supercharged
the masters in Munich
refused to sanction putting the
promising concept into production,
and by the end of 1999 we learned
from frustrated Rover Group insiders
that BMW had pulled the plug, citing
'limited resources' as the reason. 'The
more cynical among us saw the reality as being BMW's reluctance to sanction a sports car that might have
eaten into its
own 23 sports
car sales.
MGFl

kay, 1 couldn't resist
the 'X-Files' association, but surely Fox
Mulder and Dana Sculley
would not have been out
of place in un investiga-

u'

you who recall mv earlier reDorts
of
K~
the MG 'Super spdrtsl concept carsupercharged derivative of the MGF
(sold just about everywhere except
North America)-mav remember that
this feisty little number appeared a t
no less than three premier European
Motor shows-on each occasion with
the equivalent of a change of dress.
Even though E~~~~~~~
MG
enthusiasts-nd
not a few journalists-were moved to drool over the
-

The new
owners, rejoic-

MGF 1.6i

The events of spring i
2000 do not need recounting in too much detail
here;
the
initial
announcement
Alchemy
Partners-a
British Venture Cupital
firm-had agreed in prinGroup operaciple to buy-the
tion (less certain parts) and rename
the business 'MG Car Company' was
greeted with either euphoria or paranoia, depending upon your point of
view. For the MG enthusiast pure and
simale, the announcement seemed on
t h e f a c e of it a dream come true, but
for the people whose livelihood
depended upon the Longbridge factory at the heart of the deal-and whose
jobs would be on the line-there

over

- -

the hture for MG mderBMW ownership lay primarily in the s u b - ~ 3sector,
with a n 'MG Midget' candidate based
on the forthcoming MINI (recently
shown a t this year's Detroit Motor
Show); this way the coast would be clear
for the Spartanburq-built 23 and its successor, d;e in 200< hMeanwhile, howel.cr, the cracks in the BMW machine werv
beginning to show despite the besr
efforts of the Bavarian 'spin-rneisters',
and :~nbeknownto the world nt large,
a n audacious bjd wcls being prepared to
take over the entire Rover operatior..

of the 'Phoenix
Consortium',
wasted little

seemed much to be
fearful of.
Belatedly,
the
'New Labour' political
machine under Prime
Minister Tony Blair
appears to have been
spurred into action, having repeatedly ignored the pointed warnings emanating from BMW, and us a consequence of many factors-mostly politically driven, but ultimately due to
MGB DRIVER-- -March/April 2001

time in mapping out the future for a
much
Concentrated on onc site (the former
Austin factory a t Longbridge; the old
Morris plant a t Cowley stayed with
BMW) and consequenfiy with much
reduced overhead. Taking a leaf from
Alchemv, 'Phoenix' decided to
increasithe breadth of the M G brand
and to rename the company 'MG
Rover Group', with the MG name significantly ahead of the Rover one.
Before long,
the beginnings of
a dramatic expansion of the MG
portfolio emerged,

15

MG: The X-Files - Continued from Page
encompassing not only product but
also motorsport endeavors, not least
being audacious plans for a n MG
super car and a three-year program to
race a t the famous Le Mans 24-hour
race in France. The MGF received a
small shot in Lhe arm with a new limited edition a n d the promise of more
exotic variants modeled loosely on the
MGF Super Sports concept, but most
intriguing of all was the announcement a t the beginning of this year
that there would a parallel range of
MG badge cars developed from and
sold alongside the existing Rover family of vehicles.
X30

The three MG
ranges are a t present known only
by their project
codes which, with
a vague nod in
the direction of
MG history, are 'X' codes (as opposed
to 'EX' codes), and starting with the
smallest and ranging through to the
largest they are the X30, X 2 0 and X10.
These cars are in turn based on the
Rover 25, 45 and 75, none of which
are sold in the USA a n d owe their origins to a mixture of 'home grown plus
Honda hybrid' (Rover 25), 'European
specification Honda Civic circa 1995'
(Rover 45) a n d 'BMW engineered
Rover benefiting from BMW 5-series
parts bin' (Rover 75).
The Rover 25 is generally regarded a fine if perhaps slightly too small
hatchback, below the Ford Focus in
size terms, while the 45 has been seen
as a slightly dowdy and dull if competent mid-range Focus rival that suf-

15

fered for some years by being perceived as too expensive for what it
offered. The Rover 75, however, was
engineered like no other Rover for several years, and could have been sold
in the USA with comparative ease had
market conditions warranted. While
BMW still fostered ambitions to ship
British-built Rovers across the Atlantic
(as well as Minis and, presumably,
MG Midgets), the Rover 75 seemed to
offer the prospect of a fine rival to the
smaller Audi and-dare we say itthe BMW 3-Series (even though BMW,
rather amusingly, refused to acknowledge the latter comparison).
Whereas the Rover 25 and 45, and
their new 'X30' and 'X20' MG siblings,
will probably only be on sale for another three years at most, the Rover 751x10
is likely to have a much longer future,
with the most remarkable derivative
being a rear wheel drive MG X I 0 with a
375 horsepower supercharged VS engine
(rumored to be a Ford

seems to be to rake this excellent platform and produce a shortened derivative to replace the 251x30 and 451x20
in one fell swoop with a new model
range with greater differentiation than
is currently possible between the current
'Rover' and 'MG' versions. It is possible
therefore that a new generation of small
MGIRover could be on sale alongside
the 75/X10 in 2004, along with the next
generation of MG sports car expected
around the same time.
(please turn to page 481
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July 2 - 6, 2001 - St. Paul, Minnesota
ave you made your reservations
h-"Lbi yet
for THE MG EVENT in 2001?
: :I Only once every five years do
North America's five premier MG
Registers come together for a n All
Register Meet. This is the year. The
last time was 'MG'96'.
Hotel rooms are filling up qu~ckly
a t all three of NAMGBR's host hotels.
250 rooms have already been booked
for the event and we're still a number
of months away from july. Make
your reservation now before your first
choice is full. However, all three
NAMGBR hotels are about the same
distance from Abingdon Village
where most activities will be taking
place. Due to our group's size, any
Register specific events wjll probably
take place in Abingdon Village rather
than the hotels. Our three hotels are:

9

Comfort Inn - (800)451-7258
(Group Code: NMNG)
Midway - (800)535-2339
(Group Code: MG2001)
Four Points - (800)777-3277
(Group Code: MG2001)

W I N A TRIP TO LONDON FOR TWO
or A FULL SET OF WIRE WHEELS
Thanks to vendors like Little
British Car Company and British Wire
Wheel, many great items will be
available for auction or raffle.
Abingdon Hall will be packed full of
vendors with thousands of parts to
help you along with that restoration
or to find that elusive part. Need
some MG regalia or the car care product that will help you win "Best in
Class"? This is the place to find it.
The week will be full of great MG
fun including eight rallies and tours
through some great Minnesota

scenery, tech sessions, a talent show, a
huge car show (with over 35 classes)
featuring MGs from a very rare 1937
VA Tickford to one of the last hlGs off
the line. If you have another British
car in addition to your MG, bring thut
too since there will be classes for other
British cars as well. Sunday will see
the start of the 24-hour endurance
run, which will end at Abingdon
Village, and Monday afternoon will
host the Walleye Rallye.
Want a n MG degree? Then MG
University is the place to enroll.
Tuition is free and you're guaranteed
to graduate. We have tech sessions
that will be informative to the pro and
the novice. If you can't make class on
one day, don't worry, all tech sessions
will be repeated twice on different
days to accommodate everyone.
Full size MGs will be taking laps
around the Abingdon Oval racetrack
as well as being available for photos
and talking to the drivers and crew. A
smaller version, in the form of valve
cover racing, will also take place so
bring your 'cur' 10 run in this event. If
you need the rules, send a n e-mail to
~ ~ 2 0 0 1 1 ~ ~ 0 @ a o l . coro mphone
(614)899-2394 a n d leave your maiIing address or fax number.

the 100,000 Mile
American MGB
way to recognize
and operators of cars that have
completed 100,000 miles. The current
owner need not have accumulated the
entire 100,000 miles. I ask that when
requesting this recognition, you supply some pictures and information on

your car and some history on when
you passed the 100,000 mile barrier.
The information will be passed on to
the appropriate Registrar and, space
(please turn to page 20)

HOT NIGHTS
Evenings will be packed with fun
too with Tuesday's "Minnesota
Night-Ya
Betcha", Wednesday's
"British Invasion" a n d Friday's
Awards Banquet.
This is a n event you don't want
to miss. Registration forms are available a t www.MG2001.com, by sending a request to MG2001, P.O. Box
255, Benton, I L 62812, by sending a
fax to (614)899-2493 or phoning
(614)899-2394. (B
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US Route 6/34
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From the 100,000 Mile Register - Contrrzurd from Page

19

I

{

,
permitting, your photo and story may
appear in the Driver. In return you will
receive a certificate proclaiming your
achievement and a dash plaque for
your car.
How far is 100,000 miles? Well
last fall, the earth came within
215,000 miles of the moon, so it is
about halfway to the moon. Or about

After reading the November/
December 2000 issue of MGB Driver, 1
would like to make the following comments on john Twist's most informative article Tuning for Speed:
On page 36 under increasing
Displacement, grinding the crankshaft
.040" would not change the distance
from the centerline of the crankshaft
in relation to the centerline of the rod
journals. Therefore, the stroke would
not change.
Also on page 36 in the table
under Displacement, mm"hould
be
'cc' or cubic centimeters.

In comparing MGB 'Big Valves'
with MGA 1500 valves; "the area of
two circles vary by the squares of their
diameters", therefore the comparison
should be 4.0012.85 or 40%.
I hope you wiIl print these comments in the MGB Driver so other readers will not be mislead. Also, please
say thanks to John Twist for a n otherwise fine article.

-William M. Lane,
Groveland, California 9

four times around the earth.
Reuardless, it is a lot of miles!
We have recently added the
200,000 Mile Register. Given the accuracy of the speedometers in our cars, u
car with this many miles has probably
made it all the way to the moon and is
on its way back. Requirements for
requesting membership in this ncw
sub-Register are the same as the
(please turri Lo puge 47)
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Chicago British Car Festival.
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The Tenth Annual

North American MGB Register Convention
being held jointly with the conventions of the
North American Triple M Register
N e w England MG T Register
North American M G A Register
a n d the American MGC Register

All

Register Meet

July 2-6, 2001
St. Paul, Minnesota
Hosted by the Minnesota MG Group

www.MG2001 .corn
For a complete schedule and registration forms,
write to:
MG 200 ]-An MG Odyssey
Box 255
Benton, Illinois, USA 628 7 2
See center
section of this MGB Driver for hotel information.
lake Snyder, Dennis Trowbridge
and Kim Tonry,

Chicagoland MG Club

A

s we prepare for another driving
season, and many NAMCRR
members are getting ready for
extended road trips to join jn the fun
a t St. Paul, we want to give a little
thought to what useful items one
should carry in those hldden recesses
of the boot. Much as we hate to tempt
fate and admit it, driving cars of at
least 21-year-old vintage can be taking the risk of a n occasional on the
road breakdown. When the unexpected happens, how can you be prepared? We posed the question to three
experienced mechanics, Tom Josefek,
jake
Snyder,
and
Dennis
Trowbridge-What do you carry for
spare parts and tools? We have also
consulted john Twist's University
Motors' Technical Book for John's suggestions along the same line.

I

There is a consensus among
members of most MG clubs that the
principal reason to own a n MG is to
drive it. The application of this principal takes forms between the two
extremes of 'never drive it if it might
rain' to 'it's the only car we own'.
Regardless of the amount the MG is
driven, there remains the concern, as
with any car, thut it may fail on the
road. Again, there are various
approaches to meet the possibility,
including 'having a trailer to bring it
back' or 'my AAA-Plus will tow me
home for up to a hundred miles'.
Ultimately, concerns like these can
decrease the amount the MG is driven
and the enjoyment in riding in it.
These concerns can be allayed by carrying spares in the car while it is being
operated that might bring about
peace of mind that any untoward situations can be dealt with.
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The Compleat Boot -continued from Page 22
A basic spares list was published
by lohn Twist in his University Motors
LTD. Technical Bookiet a n d this list
appears on the back cover of the
NAMGBH Membership and Service
Recommendation List. It is useful to
keep in mind that Mr. Twist operates
a 1600 MGA Deluxe coupe, a n d that
some modifications to his basic list are
necessary to apply to various production years of MGBs or Midgets. We
have also added items from the lists of
Tom Josefek, Jake Snyder a n d Dennis
Trowbridge. On the surface, the individual lists are quite different, but the
fundamental premise of regular
inspection, maintenance, and the use
of emergency repairs to get the MG to
a proper repair facility are common to
all. All agree that o run rod bearing,
for example, is not a subject for emergency road repair, though a broken
fan belt certainly is.
One point to remember is prevention. The emphasis should be on regular inspection of the car on a weekly
basis, including checking the engine
bay for leaks of coolant, oil, gasoline
or brake fluid. Anv leaks should be
repaired immediately. Tire pressures
should be checked, a n d tires should
be removed ut least once a year for
visual inspection and lubricating the
threads on the wheel studs or hubs.
Brake hoses should be checked for
cracks, and belts and hoses should be
changed a t the first sign of deterioration. The old part can go into the boot
as a n emergency backup until it is
displaced in the next replacement
cycle. How many parts to carry?
Trying to carry every conceivable part
for the car should be balanced
against Mr. Josefek's sage advice that,
"You are never more than a day
away from any part using overnight
delivery services".
One shouldn't substitute carrying
parts and tools for doing basic maintenance If you get to the point where
you feel carrying a complete spare
engine in the boot is prudent, perhaps
it would be even better to address the

problems you see on the horizon in
the comfort of your garage rather
than prepare to take care of them in
uncertain circumstances on the road.
How you handle the tools and
spares you carry is a matter for your
own discretion and the history of the
car will also make a difference. A
properly maintained car is always less
likely to give you trouble, and all the
tools in world will not help if you
don't know how to use them. Make
your selections carefully.
Keep in mind, even if you do not
do your own wrenching, having specialty or unusual tools particular to
the car can be a godsend to other
individuals you might call upon to
service your vehicle. Sometimes having the right part on hand is helpful
even if you don't feel competent to
install it-the mechanic you find on
the road may be able to utilize it and
you have saved the time to order and
ship it. Equally important can be
having service manuals and parts
catalogs on hand with the specifications and procedures for your car,
information that may not be available in typical local repair facilities
for a car that hasn't been sold here in
two decades. And do keep a copy of
the NAMGBR Service Recornrnendations
and Membership List in your glove
box. IL is a n invaluable guide to
member recommended service facilities nationwide.
All the gear listed may sound like
it will take up too much space, but
this does not have to be the case.
Many items can be tucked into small
nooks in the boot. MGBs that have
been converted to a single twelve-volt
battery have space for a lot of parts in
the now-empty second battery well
when a plastic liner (available from
major MG parts suppliers) is used.
Also, if you are driving in a caravan,
the tool and parts load can be spread
out over several cars in the group.
Customize these lists to fit your
needs and the tow truck can stay at
the garage.
(pleaxe tun1 to page 26)
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The Compleat Boot - Continued from Page 24
MAJOR SPARES
Alternator
Distributor
Fuel pump
Water pump
IgnitionJstarter relay ('77-on MGBs)
Oil bypass hose

PARTS
Radiator hoses
5 ' of l/2" heater hose

Assorted hose clamps
5' of 5/16" fuel hose
Points and condenser
Spare set of spark plugs (pre-set to
correct gap)
Longest plug wire
Ignition coil
Coil wire
Ignition relay
Spare fuses
6' of 14 gauge wire
Electrical tape
Battery clamps
Bulbs
Fan belt
Oil
Selection of s/16", 3/a", I/q" nuts, bolts
and washers
Fix-A Flat (non-flammable)
Throttle cable and/or bicycle brake
cable (for use as emergency
throttle or hood cable)
Clutch slave kit
Clutch master cylinder kit
Variety of wire connectors
Brake fluid
Gallon of unti-freeze
Heater control valve (BHA 5298 for
MGB and MGA)
Wiper blades

TOOLS
Regular hammer
Lead hammer
3/s"and '/2" drive socket sets with
ratchets and extensions
#1, #2, and 43 Phillips screwdrivers
l/4" flat screwdriver
3/8" screwdriver
Stubby flat a n d Phillips head
screwdrivers
Medium flat head screwdriver
Long flat head screwdriver
26

Big screwdriver/pry bar
Needle nose pliers
Regular slip joint pliers
10" Channel locks
Side cutters
Feeler gauges-especially .015 inch
Spark plug socket (13/16")
Spark plug gap tool
Brake hose clamp
Brake adjuster tool
TWO '/1,5" combination wrenches
TWO l/2" combination wrenches
Two 9/16" combination wrenches
3/sU, 5 / ~ 1 ' ,11/16", and 3/4" combination
wrenches
l/4" pin punch
Cold chisel
Brass brush
Utility knife
Putty knifelgasket scraper
Mechanic's scribes
Wheel cylinder wrench, many
different sizes are used
Points file
12-volt test lamp
Two alliaator clip jumper test leads
SU jet wcench o c ~ t r o m b e rmixture
~
adjustment tool
10''Vise grips
Internal circlip pliers to fit master
cylinder circlip
10" adjustable wrench
l/4" wrench to adjust rear brakes
Wire cutters
Scissors jack (two if rear springs
are soft)
Lug wrench or knockoff wrench
Battery lifting strap
Jumper cables and safety glasses

We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!

I

I

EXTRAS THAT
CAN BE HANDY TO HAVE
Multimeter
l/2" breaker bar
]/2" drive 11/8" socket, for front wheel
hubs
'/2" drive 15/16" sockets, for rear wheel
hubs (Usually 3/4" drive so
adapter to '/2" may be useful)
Torque wrench
Battery brush
Jackstand(s)
(please turn to page 2 8 )
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The Compleat Boot - Continued from Page 26
MAPP gas torch
Butane soldering iron
Gloves
Hand cleaner
Shop rags
RTV silicone
Krazy Glue
Nylon wire ties
Electr~caltape
50 feet l/2" poly rope
Duct tape
Jumper cables
Road flares
Fire extinguisher
Cellular phone
Haynes or Bentley MG shop manual
for your model
MG parts catalogs
NAMGBR Service Recommendation l istl

FURTHER ILLUMINATION ON SOME
OF THE LIST CHOICES
Let's assume t h a t you carry the
basic 'on the road' tool kit. This
should include a 3/8" - l/4" drive socket set, a selection of wrenches, pliers,
screwdrivers, electrical tape, safety
wire, duct tape, a n d a utility knife.
Now there are some other items you
should carry a s well, even jf you
don't plan to carry a complete tool
kit or even work on your MG on the
side of the road. These items can
quickly become the saving factor
when you are stuck o n the s ~ d eof
the road.
The lead hammer that came with
wire wheel MGBs should be standard
in every MG. Nothing else is better for
persuading rusty stubborn parts to
come loose. The lead hammer delivers
more force a n d causes less damage
than a steel hammer.
A 12-volt test light will help you
quickly find almost any electrical
fault on the MG. Get a good one from
the tool store with a long cord and a
heavy clip on the end.
You should also have a t least two
pairs of test/jumper leads. These leads
have alligator clips on both ends, and
are used for testing circuits and parts
by bypassing broken switches a n d

other parts. They can even be used to
hold things out of the way.
The once common, but increasingly rare, points file is worth the
search it may take to find it. This
small stiff file is used to clean distributor and fuel pump points and clean
other small surfaces.
A ratcheting brake adjuster
wrench-actually
a refrigeration
tool-has a square '/4" end that is perfect for the rear brake adjusters on the
MGB. These can also be found a t the
tool store and in catalogs.
While a t the back of the car, be
sure to get a small wrench that will fit
the wheel cylinders' bleed screws.
There are several different sizes used
so be sure to have a wrench that will
fit bvth sides of the car.
A set of mechanic's scribes or
picks are a must when you need to
rebuild that hydraulic part, as is a set
of cjrclip pliers.
A simple spark plug gapper can
make fitting new plugs much easier.
Don't assume that the new ones are
properly gapped. Always check the gap.
Have a set of feeler gauges in
your tool kit a s well. You have to
have them to adjust the valves and
set the distributor points. In a pinch
you can use a paper matchbook cover
to set the distributor points close
enough to get you back on the road.
However that .015" gauge does a
much better job.
Red shop rugs can be used to clean
parts and your hands, but they are also
great for laying out parts when you are
working in the parking lot or in the
gravel on the side of the road.
RTV silicone can repair or replace
a broken or missing gasket. It can also
be used to glue small parts together,
or hold a nut in a n awkward position
when fitting it.
Don't forget to cany a 13/16" spark
plug wrench. Most socket sets today only
have the 5/8" one used on today's cars.
A small, stiff brass brush is
great of cleaning up parts that are
dirty or corroded.
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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Carry a couple cans of carb cleaner-nothing can clean dirty greasy
parts as well as carb cleaner can.
A chunk of 2"x4" wood makes a
good wheel chock a n d can be a helpful work surface.
Nylon wire ties are the best for
bundling up wires and tying up broken parts. Several of the ties can be
linked together to make a longer tie if
you need more length.
Don't forget a tube of waterless
hand cleaner. This can clean not only
your hands, but parts a s well.
Speaking of hands, a pair of brown
jersey gloves can keep your hands
cleaner und protect you from burns as
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well. Latex gloves are also good for
protecting your hands.
Finally, keep a can of Fix-A-flat
in the boot. It won't help if you have
wire wheels or a sidewall blowout, but
in many cases it will get you back
home. Make sure you get the nonflammable kind, it is safer to carry
and for the guy at the tire shop.
Pack any tools that are specific to
your car such as wheel lock keys, a
wire wheel wrench or special engine
or ignition tools.
This article perhaps should be
considered a starting point. What do
you carry? We would be glad to publish other opinions. Send them in. 4
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RallyRhybuddRacing Makes First
Historic Class Entry at Sno*Drift
Performance RalliesAtlanta, Michigan, January 2001

SnokDrift is the opening event of
the 2001 SCCA ProRally series, the
national series of Performance
Rallies.
Performance
Rallying
involves racing modified, but streetlegal. automobiles against the clock
he 1968 MGB GT
the Team over back country public mads,
Paradox
R a l l ~ R h ~ b u d d R a c i n gclosed for the event. All Performance
the first car
Rally cars are equipped with safety
program
compete under the SCCA's new devices such as roll cages a n d safety
at the 2001 harnesses, a n d are classified accordClass
Sno'Drift ClubRallies on January's ing to the degree of modification and
last weekend.
engine power. The Group 2 classificaSimultaneously entered in both tion is for modified sma]]-displacethe national-level ProRally event
non-turbo, two-wheel-drive
a n d both supporting ClubRalLies1 cars, a n d has been the classification
the car a n d Team Paradox success- for the vintage MGB of the
fully completed this mid-winter ~ ~ l l ~ ~ hprogram,
~ b ~ d d
rally o n the ice a n d snow of northBeginning this year, the SCCA
ern Michigan backroads.
has added a n Historic Class for the
Starting 41st of 61 startersf the divisional ClubRally program, allowteam finished 27th of 34 finishers in ing limited mo~ificationsto pre-1g73
the national-level event) placing rally cars. Cars eligible for Historic
fifth in Group 2. In both ClubRallies, classare marked with a n
in addiTeam Paradox finished second in tion to the regular classification
Group 2, C ~ O S C behind Tom a n d marks. The team's MGB GT was iniBrenden Lawless jn their Civic. The tially constructed with period modifibackroads of Montmorency
cations, and was readily prepared to
Atlanta,
t,
the Historic Class rules for the
were largely glare ice under a thin Sno*Drifi event. As no other Historic
film of packed snow, quickly Class cars competed in the
if^, Team
removed by the powerful all-wheel- ClubRa]lies a t
drive cars earlier on the road. This paradox competed directly in their
left
very
surface for usual Group 2 classification in bolh
racing, a n d Team Puradox quickly pro and ~ l ~ b ~ ~ l l i ~ ~ .
adjusted their goals for this rally
The RallyRhybuddRacing proconcentrating on finishing the rally gram was launched in 1997 by dediwithout incident. Finishing a s well cated MG enthusiasts phi1 a n d ~
~
as they did, the Team commented, Smith, aka Team Paradox, to cama n M G in the SCCA
"This i s a surprise. By keeping our paign
speeds
we man- Performance Rally series. Two years
the
were required to find and prepare a
aged
many
banks that caught and delayed our 1968 MGB GT for the rigors of
Our strategy, intended performance Rally. After obtaining
for mere
their rally licenses at the Ski Sawmill
proved itself in the results." Only performance
school, T~~~
two other rear-wheel-drive cars com- paradox made their p r o ~ a l l ydebut at
peted in
the ClubRallies or the Susquehannock Trails ProRally in
P r o R a l l ~which
~
were dominated by 1999. As the Team's rally skills and
the superior traction capabilities of car preparation
knowledge increasthe AWD cars.
32
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istrar
4 thought this issue I would give you a
breakdown of all the MGBs currently
, o n the Register by year of manufacture. This is by no means the total
membership of the biAMGBR, many
drivers NOT having registered yef!
However, it does provide some useful
insights into what MGBs our members
who have registered possess.
As I have said before, we have
well over 2000 MGBs currently registered and 1'11 give you the percentage
figures first, and then analyze them a
little later on. The survey covers 19
years of MGB production.
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
Year not known

Disregarding the 5% where the
year is not known, looking at the
above you will note 37% of the 'Bs are
rubber bumper models. Half of these
being registered in the final two years
of manufacture. Leaving a total of
58% chrome-bumpered MGBs.
I found this rather surprising, initially my thinking being that the rubber bumper models would be most
numerous. However, jt is apparent
that the chrome bumper models are
most prized and have survived rather
better than one would have thought.
One can also relate the numbers registered to the dip in sales following the
introduction of the rubber bumper
models during 1975-76.
I
had
some
interesting
exchanges of information about the
1967 MGB GT Specials with owner
John Joxhanski-much
of it concerned with the wooden steering

.......,

_P*1

I-_

I*.
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wheel offered on these cars. We to 1969 carried a n 'F' suffix denoting
have come to the conclusion that Bodies Branch, Coventry.
the wheel was originally of Les
I also had some interesting correLeston origin a n d both this type, spondence from Hans Duinhoven, a
and the 'Personal' wheel, made in member of the Dutch MGB Register
Italy was fitted. The 'Personal' living in Amsterdam. He bought a n
wheel was slightly larger t h a n 15" imported C.S. spec. MGB GT in 1990
diameter a n d h a d four holes in the and has spent the lust ten years
10 a n d 2 o'clock position spokes restoring what was described as a
a n d three holes in the six o'clock rust-free California car! I'll bring you
spoke. The press advert for the the full story in the next issue of the
model stated t h a t i t h a d a 1 6 " MGB Driver.
wheel. John has offered to write a n
Finally, welcome to the latest
article for the ILIGB Driver on his additions to the MGB Register:
research. Incidentally, the earliest
joseph Hauger Sr. ('67 'B GT),
register number we have for a n Craig Niedherst ( ' 7 1 'B), Samuel
MGB GT Special is GHD3L 91406, Chandler ('71 ' 8 GT a n d '79 'B),
and the latest number is GHD3L Robert Stark ('78 'B), Jon Guinea
182524. We are currently showing ('74'/2 'B), Col. Maynard Hamilton
around 70 'B GT Specials listed, but ('77 'B), Tom Pugh ('74 'B und '67 '0
a lot of the information is incom- GT), Sam Wolfe (('74'B), Thorn Fox
plete. Please help, if you can, to fill ('67 'B and '67 '€3 GT Special), I .
in the gaps!
Koch (two '74 'B GTs, '80 'B, '74 'B
A member recently wrote to me and '69 'B), a n d finally another one
and asked what the 'P' and 'Z'
suffix- from your Editor, Kim Tonry, a ('73
es to the body numbers stood for. The 'B GT) in t h a t delicious Limeflower
'P' stands for Pressed Steel, Swindon, color (!) but carrying a Midget
where all MGB Roadsters from 1969 to Federal sticker insteud of the correct
1970, and MGB GTs from 1965 to MGB sticker!
1970 were manufactured. The 'Z' sufPlease let me have details of your
fix denotes Pressed Steel, Cowley, MGB if you have not already done so!
where all cars from 1972 to 1976 Happy MGBing! Q
emanated. MGB Roadsters from 1962
-Marcham Rhoade

,,;;
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Kim Tonry's 1973 MGB GT (above) has always sported this incorrect Midget/A-series
engine/HS carburetor emissions sticker (left1 instead of the correct one for the MGB
which shows a B-series engine with HIF carburetors.
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ears and circumstunces were such
v t h a t I found myself drivlng a n
auto that we shall lust call Brand
T here for our purposes The thing was
not running well a n d needed the
attentlon of a seasoned mechanic. So I
limped it on over to a local guy who
came h~ghlyrecommended. Wlth the
car s ~ t t ~ nIng his garage 1 explained
the troubles ~twas havlng After listen
~ n g~ntently,the mechanic went over
to the car. Lifting the b o n n ~ tabout
half way, he stuck his head under lt
and commenced to swearing as if
some one had just dropped a hornets'
nest in his trousers
He then pulled his head out and
said, "First ya gotta cuss 'em real
good." He closed the bonnet a n d told
me to come back in a few hours.
This was my first realization of
concept of automotive karma. It was
also a complete exylanatlon of how a
full grown m a n could come to be
known as 'Toad'. All ~n all, a pretty
enlightening day.
Let me expand a b ~ on
t automotlve karma because 1 think you'll

%+.
,

I
$,.!f
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catch on real quick and it could save
you a fortune down the road. I've
owned four German cars In my life
The first one was crunched by a h ~ t
and run In a parklng lot before the
first payment was made. The second,
though pampered, suffered two blown
engines and numerous other woes
The thud was crushed by a g ~ a npickt
up truck And a $ if tempting the gods,
1 bought a lourth one used. Well.. ~t
lust gets worse from there. I've come
to realize that I have absolutely no
karma for German cars.
You may have similar tales about
your everyday mode of transporl Like a
bright shiny new Ford may have a hom-

jng device on ~tthat takes you back to
the dealer far more often than expected.
Or worse still, there's a Barry Manllow
CD stuck ~n the slereo However, you
may find yourself ~n a Buick that runs
flawlessly forever, and for evelyone who
has good Buick karma you wlll find at
least as many who have good Ford
karma and vice-versa It's your karma
and you can't escape it.
lmaglne now livlng In China
and having bad Chlnese car karma
in u land where only Chinese cars
are available. Perhaps a n explanation of why the streets are clogged
with bicycles
Now here's where all of this
counts. If you have owned a n MG for
several years a n d have not yet
enjoyed a bright sunny day of top
down motoring, you may want to
reconsider your recreational motoring
optlons. On the other hand ~f you get
behind the wheel of your MG a n d
fully expect to get from p o ~ n tA to
point B, either your Brltish car karma
IS intact or you are totally delusional.

Now at t h ~ spolnt most of you
have pegged me for the genlus I
a m .or you're thinking there's less bull
in the Chlcago stockyards However.
since we've come t h ~ sfar, let's assume
that you are one wlth your Rritlsh car.
You keep ~t fit and running You tune
~ ttime
,
~ tand
,
adjust the carbs Uh oh,
d ~ Idsay timing?
Some of us know less about timing than the drummer in a grade
school orchestra. You can do everything else but call on a frlend or a professional when it comes time to getting all the moving parts to heave
when they're suppose to heave and ho
when they're supposed to ho. Or
something like that Once agaln, ~ t ' s
your karma and you can't escape it,
whether it's tlrnlng, carbs, or lust
applying a decent wax job
So for those of you who have
what it takes to drive a n old Englrsh
car, we'll see you out on the road. Just
be thankful you don't have what ~t
takes to drlve a Citroen.
-Bob and D Zimmerman

I

Midget with
V6 conversion

i
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MG Regio

Leyland Augmentation Clinic - Sefe. Affordable. Discreet.
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Fifth Annual British Car WeekMay 19 through 27,2001
This year marks the fifth annual
British Car Week, also known as
British Car 'Drivers' Week. For those of
you who are new to the idea, this
annual week was fueled by a 1997
article written by Road &- Track columnist and British car enthusiast Peter
Egan, titled "Seldom Seen Cars". The
subject of the article was the fact that
the author misses the days when some
of the most interesting sports cars ever
produced were commonplace on the
streets of any town throughout the
United States. Like many of us, he
misses those once familiar sights and
sounds of a British car tooling u p and
down the street, most certainly catching the eye of anyone within in its
presence. Since many of those who
read the article could easily relate
with the author's feelings, they felt
that maybe something should be
done to help change that void, if not
for the entire year, a t least maybe for
one week per year.
As a result, with the help of many
capable British car enthusiasts, we
were able to spread the word very
effectively, a n d now the week has
become a tradition for the many people who cherish these very special,
unique automobiles a n d the rich history that helps make them so interesting. People realize how important it is
to preserve a heritage that has earned
British cars a top position in automotive history. They are very much a
part of what made the '40s, 'SOs, '60s,
and '70s such a n interesting time.
They represent a n important part of
our culture, a n d just like many things
from a n older era, they need to be preserved. We also need to preserve our
rights to keep them filled with fuel
and those that enable us to keep them
on the roads.
The British car is to the history of
the automobile, what the Beatles are
to music. Fortunately for the Beatles,

their music has had the financial
backing of many investors, and therefore they are still promoted very heavily through all types of media. For this
reuson, it would be nearly impossible
for anyone to forget about John. Paul,
George, and Ringo, and the wonderful
music they've provided us with. AS
long as their music is making money.
they are assured a permanent spot
within today's music scene, today's
culture, and the preservation of the
Beatles history.
As for our little British cars, this is
not the case. They have no mujor
financial backers who have a need to
promote them. They have been abandoned by most of the corporations
that brought them into this world.
Other than being a part of a short
scene in a movie, a television commercial, or a glimpse in a book, they
are not a part of any high dollar, high
profile moneymaking schemes. As a
result, it is up lo each individual
British car enthusiast to do their part
to assure that these wonderful cars
and their history are preserved for
future enthusiasts to enjoy. We ull
need to continue the fine tradition of
getting them out of the garage to display to the less fortunate population
who do not normally have the opportunity to observe their unique beauty.
Not only for the good of the enthusiast, but for all of the people who help
supply us with the resources we desperately need to continue having fun
with our cars.
These past five years have been
very interesting and enjoyable for me
because I've had the opportunity to
read and answer a lot of messages
that come to me through the British
Car Week web page pertaining to
enthusiasts' experiences with their
British cars. Some people are sharing
new experiences and some are reminiscing about days gone by. A lot of
the stories are posted on the British
(please turrt to page 40)

TOPS IN BLACK OR TAA
SPORTS CAR SERVICES
Wc have been bcrvlctng MGB's for
over 1 2 vears, and NAMGBR
men1bers have rated us 3s
~exzcllenc"thrce years runnlng. We
mainlam extensive stocks of n e w
2nd used parcs In order ro efficiently
malntaln and rebuilt MG's and
other Rrit~shsports cars. Our
invcntcsry is also available to vou
overnight throughout Easten1 Neu.
England and New York. We art? just
of? 1-91 1Y2 h o u r s north oi
I,lnrtt'ord,Cot~necricuc.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
$209.00
Sprite Mk I, Mk II
199.00
Sprite Mk ill, Mk 1V
100-4, 100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209.00
199.00
60-64 3000, 837: Mk ll
3000, BJ8, Mk Ill zipper win. 21 9.00

TD or TF
MG
MGA (1 wtndow)
MGA (3 window)
MGC

~199.oo
199.00
209.00
199.00
Midget
199.00
MGB (through 1970)
199.00
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.00
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 219.00
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99 50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 1 19.00
Carpet set for '61-on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA wlo headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB w/o headrest 140.00

TRl UMPH
Srew Cheenq 3 Jcn Thompson$ :!custom

p ~ n tLC
l co;~vcrtrrn .MGB Mk

il rc sczci &h

KOUTINE SERVIClNG,
HEAVY REPAIR & O\fERHAUL of
Mi;. AUSTIK HEALEY AND
QTI4E1I FjRITlSH CARS
Westminsrcr, Vt. 302-387-4510

SERVICE PARTS

TR2, TR3, TR4 or TR4A
$199.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn wrndow 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
21 9.00
TR7 or TR8 zipper wlndow 219.00
Spitf~reMI( I, Il or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (z~pperrear window) 219.00
Stag (spec~fy1 or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for matenal samples Different
colors available at extra cost Other sport,
rmport .8 domestic fops ava~lableWorldwide
shlpp~ng VISA, WC, AMEX, D~scover

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!
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MG News - Continued from Page 38
Car Week web page for all to read.
One very common message that I
receive from time to time goes something like this:
" I decided to do my part for British
Car Drivers' Week, so I dusted my car o f f
and got it ready to drive. I drove it to
work, I drove it to the store, I drove my
kids to and from school. 1 drove my car
all week long, but 1 did not see one single
British car on the road other than my
own. I'm not so sure this British car idea
is working."
Well, there are going to be a
variety of experiences of course, but
this person just described exactly
why there's a need for British Car
Week. If it weren't for the exposure
of their car, no one would have seen
any British cars, therefore a total
lack of exposure to anyone. It's
amazing how much attention these
cars attract, even when you're not
aware of it. The car's unique
appearance js such that it is very
hbid for anyone to miss a n unforgettable glimpse. Whether it's driving around town, taking a country
drive, planning a day trip with your
local British car club friends, or simply pulling the car onto the driveway for a spit a n d polish during the
day, it's providing the chance tor
someone to see and appreciate its
beauty a n d take the time to ask
questions like:
"What kind o f car is this?"
"When was it built?"
"Where was it built?"
"Are they affordable?"
"Where can I buy one?"
"Are they easy to maintain?"
"Are there clubs and businesses that
support these cars?"
"Where can I buy books or magazines about these cars?"
"Are parts still available?"
"Where would I buy parts?"
"Are there shops available that service these cars?"
"Is there anyone who will help me or
teach me how to work on the car i f it
requires some sentice? "
40

There are many potential enthusiasts who are hesitant to go beyond the
initial thought of owning a vintage
British car because they don't realize
that virtually anyone can own and
maintain any one of a variety of models to choose from. Without your
answers to their questions, they would
never know that these cars are very
simple, reliable, affordable, extremely
entertaining, a n d parts are readily
available. What's most imvortant
though, is that you have taken the
time to get your favorite car away
from its dark, lonely storage place,
and you've decided to spend some
quality time enjoying it. You and your
car are a part of a large group who are
spread out all over the world doing the
same thing. Each planting a seed
while doing something they enjoy.
So the next time you're having
fun with your favorite British car during British Car Week and you feel a
bit lonely on the road, don't feel as if
it's time wasted. First of all, you're
having fun with your car and that's
never a waste of time. Second, you'd
probably be surprised how much
you're contributing to a good cause. I
can tell you from my own first-hand
experience that spotting a British car
on the road does indeed get the heart
pumping a little faster. With just a little bit of exposure to the right person,
it just may unleash a strong desire to
get involved with a very satisfying
hobby, which in turn will help to support the clubs and businesses that
help keep our cars on the road. Think
about it. What caused you to become
involved with British cars?
So grab your goggles and driving
gloves, and top off your dashpots! It's
time to have some fun!
See you on the road.. .
Scott Helms, Curator

Vintage Motors
www.LBCarCo.com

'

Get uo to 1(XI94 more

http:/lmembers.aol.com/Trm~afun/b
ritishcarweek. html

2001 Endurance Rallies
For those who enjoy competing in
long distance events-or think it's
(please turn to page 48)
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have to do is smack the edge of the
flange with your lead hammer.
Another trap that the home
mechanic falls into is the 'might as
wells'. This syndrome can easily turn
a 5200 dogleg repair into a $20,000
total restoration. A repair will start
out simply enough, but it will keep
getting bigger because a s long as
you're this far along you 'might as
well' do the next thing as well.
You go to replace the clutch and
since the engine and gearbox are
out you think you should replace
the gearbox oil seals a s well. And
you might as well replace the synchros. Oh well, why don't you

KEEP IT SIMPLE
by Dennis Trowbridge
on't look for trouble. Don't make
mountain out of a molehill.
d HOW many times have we all
heard those time-worn phruses?
However, all too often these are words
the home mechanic ignores when
working on their car.
The desire to do the job right
leads many to go overboard a n d
make the job bigger, more complicated, a n d more expensive than it
has to be.
When looking to diagnose a problem. always look for the simple
answer first. If the car won't staflcheck the spark plugs even if they are
new. Then check the wires, cap, rotor,
low tension lead, and the points.
Don't start by thinking it's bad valves
or a cracked head.
If the starter won't turn, check the
battery clamps and wire connections
before you order a new starter.
?a
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rebuild the whole gearbox. You
might us well replace the engine oil
seals since you're there, a n d why
not change the engine a n d gearbox
mounts as well? The new clutch
should huve a resurfaced flywheel
shouldn't it? And what about a new
ring gear as well? In the end, a job
that should have cost $200 a n d
taken a duy ends u p costing a couple thousund dollars a n d keeps your
MG off the road all season.
You need to stay focused on the
job at hand, and what needs to be
done. Keep it simple and keep your MG
on the road and not in the garage. 4

Always look at the related subsystems before you tackle the main
components. When the car is hard to
shift, check the entire clutch system
before you pull the gearbox.
Pay attention to the whole car
when looking for a problem. Don't
just assume you know the cause. A
bad vibration could be a worn kingpin, but it could be worn tierod ends,
a n out of balance tire, worn U-joints,
or just a loose exhaust. All of these
problems are a lot less expensive than
a front end rebuild.
I've always preferred the
Haynes manuals when working on
my cars. For the most part they tell
you how to do the job with the tools
you have in your toolbox-not the
factory tools listed in the factory
manuals. You won't have special
service tool 18G265, but you can
probably do without it. I don't know
how many times I've seen people
build elaborate machines to remove
MGB rear wheel hubs when all you
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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Bob Mason

C

pring is here a n d it's time to get
out a n d about enloying your
b MGs. Thanks for all your letters
and calls a n d don't forget to enclose
a n S.A.S.E. if you need a personal
reply to your problem. First a letter
from Indiana:

The cure to the problem lies
behind the glovebox in the main
wiring loom where you will find one,
possibly two, one-way diodes. Remove
just one (or the only one) of these
small items which can be either a
small flat unit with a male terminal
on one end, a n d a female terminal on
the other, or a round tube about I1/z"
long with similar terminals.
You can reconnect the wires
directly to each other, or go to Radio
Shack and obtain a one-wa
with a rating of 12 volts and /2 diode
amp.
Either way, install the diode in the
small Brown/Yellow trace wire close to
the alternator with the arrow pointing
towards the alternator.
Before you attempt this procedure
you might try reducing your engine
rpms to somewhere around 850 rpm
or so, or maybe u bit lower to see if
this cures your problem. If not, the
installation of the one-way diode
should hopefully cure your problem of
running on even when the key has
been turned to the OFF position.

Could you please help me find the
problem with my 1977 MGB Roadster? I1
just doesn't want to slop running! When
I turn o f f the key, fhe engine continues to
run for sorne time before it stops. The
length o f time it continues to run is probably only a few seconds but it seems
much longer. I am fairly confident (hat it
isn't 'dieseling' because it idles as
smoothly as usual and will accelerale if
the accelerator pedal is pressed.
It seems to run longer i f the engine
is well warmed up after considerable driving. Also while the engine continues to
run, the ignition warning light glows,
but not as brightly us when the ignition
is on and the engine is not running.
When the engine stops, the ignition
lighl glows brightly for an instant before Carburetors
The HS Series SU carburetors fitted
going dark.
Any advice you can offer will be to many MGBs up to the early seventies are very trouble-free units, which
appreciated.
-R. B., Indiana once set correctly, do not have to be
adjusted for many miles.
Your problem should (I repeatThe bottom of the side-mounted
should!) be a n easy one to cure. You float bowls have two depressed areas to
have a n Ignition Protection Relay either side of the fuel outlet, which trap
mounted just forward of the fusebox dirt and debris before fuel flows to the
which energizes the white circuit main jet. Many of the early cars did
when the key is turned ON. But some- not come with equipped with u fuel filtimes the alternator continues to feed ter and any sediment from the fuel
the circuit through the small tank will be trapped in these depressed
Brown/Yellow trace wire from the areas. If left long enough this debris, or
alternator, which feeds the ignjtion whatever, will fill to the top of the
warning light.
depressions and allow the contaminatIf your anti-run-on system is not ed fuel to pass on through the carbureworking correctly, or if it has long tors. If you do not have a filter
been removed from the car, there is installed, now would be a good time to
enough remaining voltage to contin- install one somewhere in-line before
ue to feed the ignition circuit, espe- the fuel reaches the carburetors.
cially if the idle rpms are just a little
If it has been a long time since
too high.
you have checked your carburetors,
MGB DRIVER-March/April 2001
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simply remove the top of the float
bowl a n d look in the bottom of the
bowl to see how much debris has collected in the two depressions rnentioned above. It is a simple matter to
empty the fuel from the float bowl a n d
clean them out. By the way, rather
than installing one of those universal
see-through fuel filters, do yourself,
and your engine, a favor by installing
the correct recommended one.
,

Bob, yet aguin I need your help with
my 1977 MGB! You may remember last
year I had a problem with my turn signals, and your advice was to turn on the
hazard switch and the direction signul at
the same time. That worked and eventually 1 replaced the flasher relay and my
turn signals worked again.
My problem now is that 1 have to
hold and press down hard for the turn signals to flash. I suspect a problem in the
direction indicator switch because a prior
owner put a horn button on the dash with
a wire to a new horn! The horn function in
the Turn/Dimmer/Horn switch to the
steering column must have failed.
The direction indicator lamps on the
dash work OK when the turn flashers
work, and another thing I've noticed is
that when the hazard warning switch is
on, all the flashing lights are bright, but
when I use the turn signal, the lights are
much dimmer.
This MCB has had all the ernission
parts removed and the wiring under the
dash and in the engine compartment
have been much modified or bypassed.
It's a mess and impossible to find the
color codes on the wires due lo overspray.
I believe 1 should replace the
Turn/Dimmer/Horn switch on the steering column. I tried to get to the switch
by removing the cowl that houses the
unit but I can't get the cowl o f f None o f
my manuals tel[ me how to do this. Can
you help?
-H. B.
From your description, I can only
think the problem lies within the turn

signal switch itself. Normally if the
lights are dimmer than normal it is
probably due to a faulty earth
(ground) circuit, but in your case, as
the lamps are the same whichever
switch you are using it points back to
the switch itself. First, you can remove
the overspray paint off the wiring by
taking some carburetor cleaner on a
shop rag and wiping where you wish
to see the color of the wires and connections beneath, so you can trace out
a n y problems.
To replace the turn signal switch,
both the steering wheel a n d the steering column cowling must be
removed, the removal of the steering
wheel requires the efforts of two persons. Remove the wheel center motif
a n d loosen the wheel retaining nut
out to where the face of the nut is
flush with end of the steering column.
One person sits in the driver's seat
and with hands a t the 9 a n d 3 o'clock
positions pulls very hard o n the rim of
the wheel, while the other person
using a lead or copper hammer, strikes
a hard bIow(s) to the exposed nut and
column shaft.
Usually about four or five hard
applications of the h a m m e r will
break the tapered connections a n d
the wheel will come loose. Be careful
with the movement of the hammer
so as not to dumuge the covering of
the steering wheel, a n d using a
small 'dot' of paint, mark the relationship of the wheel to the steering
column, before removal, so that it
can be reattached in the correct position. Also ensure the 'person' pulling
o n the wheel keeps their head well to
the right, away from the arc of the
swinging hammer! Once the wheel is
removed, the removal a n d installation of the turn signal switch is a
simple matter.
There is no need to lean too heavily o n the retaining n u t when
reassembling.
(please turn to page 46)

Technical Talk

- Continued from Page 45

The 1977-'80 MGBs ure all busically the same a n d your car should fit
within these parameters. The basic
changes from the 1975-'76 cars to the

By John H. Twist,
University Motors Ltd.
T h e Lucas alternator will offer years
of excellent operation with proper
maintenance! To ensure that this
alternator works well, follow these
steps before fitting the rebuilt alternutor to your MG.

BATTERY SERVICE
Clean the top of the battery with
a solution of baking soda and water.
The surface of the battery must be
kept clean. Do not let the soda solution run into the battery cells!
Replace the battery clamps with
the new American style "wraparound" clamps which are inexpensive. If you are a stickler for originality, then thoroughly scrape the helmet
clamps clean.
Clean the battery posts with a
wire brush or coarse sandpaper.
Ensure t h a t the battery earth
(ground) lead is fixed tightly, without
corrosion, to the body.
Top off the cells with distilled
water only.
Charge the battery fully with a
trickle charger so that the specific
gravity is 1.250 to 1.275.
Test the battery! Disconnect the
coil and spin the engine over for thirty
seconds. It should svin briskly for that
time. If you have voltmeter, watch

a

From the 1 00,000 Mile Register - Continued kern Page 20

later years were primarily in the connection to the different fascia gauges
and switches.

STARTER SOLENOID
The battery and alternator wires
meet at the starter solenoid. Loosen
the nut that holds the battery cable
and the Brown wires, then reposition
the wires. Retighten the nut to ensure
a n excellent connection.

100,000 Mile Registry-Some pictures,
information on y m r car and some history on when you passed the 200,000
mile barrier will get you a certificate
and new round dash plaque.
Pictured here is Dwight Saul's
1971 Midget. He is a recent addition
to the 100.000 Mile Registry. Since
1975. when he purchased the car, he
hus driven over 145,000 miles.
Also pictured with this article is
the 1979 MGB of Chuck Wilson. He
passed the 100.000 mile mark while
on a n afternoon drive in his home
town of Cookeville, Tennessee.

I'm sure that the Editor can provide some picture of his Midget that
completed 100,000 miles on his return
trip from Abingdon, Illinois. This was
at 11:40 CDT on August 20, 2000.
This is a 1979 Midget.
The 1968 MGB GT pictured is
owned by George Bauer. It is Tartan
Red in color and has been owned by
this octogenarian since 1994. George
is the second owner of this beauty.
His odometer reached 100,000 miles
on October 4, 1998 on a 1250 mile
trip to Lexington, Virginia from his
home in Ohio. '0

The Marque Of Friendship

SHOCK ABSORBERS:F~OIII RW,
MGTC....................................
4 5 . 0 0 145.W

FAN BELT
The workshop manual calls for
one-half inch free play in the fan belt.
A better test is to attempt to turn the
alternator pulley anti-clockwise. If the
pulley spins, the belt is too loose. The
alternator does not slip clockwise, so it
makes no difference if the pulley spins
clockwise. Obviously, test the pulley
with the engine off!
There are four bolts to loosen
when adjusting the alternator. The
two topmost provide a n axis of rotation. The other two allow the adjuster
strap to move. Loosen all four, push
the alternator down, then pull up by
hand only. Do not use a pry bar!

PROPER OPERATION
When the ignition key is turned
on, the red ignition warning light illuminates. Once started and after exceeding about 800-1000 rpm, the light
should wink out. It should never glow
or flicker above 1000 rpm. If it does, a
wiring or alternator fault is indicated. Q

fi
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707:953-2313
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The North American MGA Register
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1963-1980 MGBfMidget/l100/1300
The North American MGB Register
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350i478-3171

1968 - 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
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MGTD & TF ...........................
145.00 59.95
MGA.......................................... 6
49.95
MGB. Midget............................. 69.95 49.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE ..........10.00 10.W
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)........... $call

BRAKES
MGB, Midget caliper (stainlesspistms) ..... $75.00
MGA.MGC caliper (stainless pistons).......$95.00
MGA, Midget twin master195667 ...........$145.00
MGB.Midaet master 196840 ....................595.00
rake & ~ h t c hcylinders brass deeved.... $40-60
KlNGPlN Swivel axle rebushed.................. $40.00
FRONT END A-ARM (Midgel)................... $75.00

CARBURETORS: COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleanmg, bodles m b u s M , new
Mronle shans,jets, needles.floatvalves, gaskets,
Flow bench tested.............................. 5325.M)lpair
CAR0 BODlES REBUSHED;
and new throttle shafts.. .......... $45.00 each

Prices shown am for Exchange or Ywm Rebuilt
(5 day turnaround) Core charges apply if items
am ordered priw to (and are refunded a h ) our
melving y w r dd units.W $6.00 per item.FREE
CATALOG. www.Applehy&aulics.m

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Cakerton, NY 11 933
51 6-369-9515, FAX: 51 8369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Wsa, Mastercard. COD. Free Catalog

Book Review

-

Continued from Page I I

numerous sidebars provide pertjnent
and fascinating information on the personalities behind the car, the corporate
history, and the meticulous research
that went into malung a modem car
that still represents the values that have
become MG over the past 75-plus years.
The story continues into the present following the competition uses in the MGF
Cup Series and the updating of the car
with Special Editions and the tantalizing
possibilities hinted a t with the supercharged Super Sports MGF show car.
The book is full of great yhotographs of not only the MGF, but

also of the many alternative designs
that ended u p contributing to the
final car. I f you are interested a t all
in the MG Car Company as a living,
breathing, contemporary automaking entity, it's a rewarding read.
Review by Kim Tonry

MGB Reqistrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar

Missouri Endurance-March 24-25,
2001. StartsIEnds i n St. Louis,
Missouri. Robert Rushing, Organizer.
We will be leaving the Hooters of
Maryland Heights (11835 Lackland
Road, St. Louis) a t 7 a.m. on
Saturday, March 24. Teams will have
until 10 a.m. the next morning to
reach all the locations t h a t are
drawn a t the meeting, take a
Polaroid victure of the driver or codriver in front of the entrance sign of
the Missouri State Park or State
Historic Site, and make it back to the
parking lot of
Heights. The team covering the least
number of miles wins. Any team that
arrives after 10 a.m. is disqualified. If
you have questions, please contact

(219)665-6476
e-mail:brgmgb@aol.com

Midget Registrars

MG 1 100/ 1 300 Reqistrar

D and Bob Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com

Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: JDeagan@aol.com

Robert Rushing at rarushin@up.com
or Mike Pentecost at mhpentmpeoplepc.com. You can also call the St.
Louis MG Club MG Hotline a t
(3 14)995-TOMG.

MGB V8 Registrar

Orisinal Owner Reqistrar

M G 2001 Endurance Rally-July 1-2,
2001.
Starts
in
Madison,
Wisconsin/Ends
in
St.
Paul,
Minnesota-site of MG2001 the combined National Conventions of the
NAMMMR, NEMGTR, NAMGAR,
NAMGBR and AMGCR. Phil Vanner,
Organizer.
(612)701-3656
or
~hilv@vclink.com

MGB Limited Edition

David Knowles lives outside o f
London and is a frequent contributor
to MGB Driver and author o f MGB
including MGC Si MGB GT V8, MG
V8 21 Years On, MG Photo Archive
1945-1964, MG Photo Archive 19651980, and MG: The Untold Story.

.a
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Don Rausch
P.O. Box 6635
Bradenton, FL 34281, (941)753-8587
e-mail: donmgv8@yuhoo.com
Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
7

r-Aug ust 2-3, 2001,
Organizers - Last year,s winners, lim
and Thad Cousino (231)894-6105 or
jlcousino@earthlink.com. Start point
not announced yet, will end in
A
~ Illinois,
~ site of
~ the
Abingdon Summer Party.

going to make it back to the market
that loved it the most, therefore, there
will probably have to be a range of
modern and capable MG branded
cars. By 2004, that should certainly be
the case, and the arguments for staying away from the party will be much
thinner. Let us hope that your
patience will be rewarded ...
MGB DRIVER-March/April
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100,000 Mile Reqistrar

Peter Cosmides
21 9 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, N] 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: petec219@aol.com

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: rngpsmith@udata.com

-

I BritBooks

ibingdon

MG: The X-Files - Continued from Page 16
One of the reasons for the MGF
not being sold in the USA was the lack
of a complementary range of cars;
Rover had learned the painful lesson
from its experience with the Sterling
fiasco that a single product line made
no economic sense for sales and service back-up across North America (or
even for major cities alone). If MG is

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
930Barge
Bill
N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,

Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta. CA 93117
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

MG News - Contir~uedfrom Page 4 0
time to try it out-three endurance
rallies have been announced in the
mid-western US for 2001.

e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We~ have~ over, 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com

Chapter Spotlight - Continued from Page 7
Rockport 2000March cor show held
jointly with Rockport
Classic Rods & As.

We manufncture & mport the hea mbher. hardwire. parts, and awessones for all Briii~hcarp We stock thoucand~of 0 t parts Contact

u for nuthenttc t m p ~ m lp f e c t l x -fitt.ns pam hr vaur car

TelIFax: 905-627-4006 Toll Free: 877-777-6381
f S Head Street. Duncias, ON f,9FS SWS CANADA
Visit our Ti5 eb W e : www.macgrego~~kcarparts.com

;",

.
".

.
Texas British car clubs to stay
informed of other events of interest.
Our club members own 29 MGs
which range in age from three 1952
IDS to a 1980 MGB. Other British
makes such a s Arnolt, Austin Healey,
jaguar, Lotus. Morgan, Peerless,
Triumph a n d TVR are also owned by
club members. The members own a n
average of over two Britlsh cars per
household. The club derives great plea-

1-

sure in seeing members bring British
cars back to life after yeurs of disuse.
Along with NAMGBR, the club is
also affiliated with the MG Owners'
Club of the UK.
Future goals for the club are to
gain more funds from advertising to
support charitable causes, increase
interaction with other non-British car
clubs in the local area, and possibly
develop a local All British Car Show. fi

I t'yuu'l.r considcl-in cnnvcrtlnp y o u r MG13 10 \'S poi<i.1. or ILISLthinking
ahour rc-trimrning y w r car. OLII. "On a sliocstri~ig"videus \\ill S B V C YOU
1iidn\ Ilmc\ lIir'~rco\tl
1
"\IGB \ 8 Power" 14 ~r,immcdf i l l 1 of nionc)
\,t\ 1rlg up\ slid t r l c k ~to1 tilt hlG u\t lie1 M h o I \
cons~dcrlilg:I \ R L U I ~ z\ r w n
"lnteriur Re-lrim" IS lor Ihc hud~i.1~lilridcd
re 11I I ~ I J I ~ CdI .~ i d\ ~ o \ z \ lioi~vou call i ~ s c

-

c a l ~rntsrro~
.
RK;H \ 8 Pmer #TCE13202 519.95
Intrrilrr Kc-trim #r(.1;13203 $15.95

down south can't experience it.

a
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SCCA ProRally News - Continued from Page 32
es, a more aggressive rally schedule
has been pursued each year, and participation in most of the eastern
ProRally events is planned for 2001.
For further information about
RallyRhybuddRacing, Team Paradox,

50

books4cars. corn

and the rally MGB GT, check out their
website a t www.rhybudd.com.
Information about the SCCA
Performance Rally series can be found
atwww.scca.com.

4850 3i:k Avcr.~eic~cliSeaVie,ViA 98 I 13 V 5.ll.

AIFX & RUmIE YOSS 296.721.3977 p7ore
236.72 1.3035 fax
688,380.9277 tcll free
vos<~,:!:>-;~{:::.ooksr..:h~~<L'".
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YICJEO~
uNLY$29.95

Tri le C Moinr Accessories
I =&8-854m468~
-. Local
Fax: 1-717-854-6706
& Int.: 1-717-854-4081

From the Treasurer - Continued from Page 10
is one of the 'must do' activities. Our
families a n d employers are trained to
accept the fact we will be up north
that weekend. I'm sorry you folks

BUY

Specializing in Restorations of MG's
and other British Sports Cars
New & Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring. Engine e t c .

Reail - Wklesale

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07

Aulhor~zedUcss Molcrs
parts C~ilr~bulor

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-78

I

Mini

Rky
Austin

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car 8; MG Specialist
by appointment only
(812) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email tuckerQaulosport~nc.com

ERIC JONE8

MG

ALTOSPORT b

Moms

Triumph
WoI6eley
Austn flealey

1271 Pollock Qoad
D e l m . Ohto 43015
740/363-2203

For ,411 Your Br.r.stl Car Neeas

Norman Nock
T ~ c h - c a lAcv,sor

(209)948-8767

British Repair Specialists

2069 64 'W~lscnWay Stocaon CA 95205
Hea sy Doc B ac z a i
Fax ~239,348-1030 k-\:a

DON ST AMOUR
ALBERT DOELATIP
1413 Stewart Ave., Levittown, PA 79057 (215) 547-8779
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SERVISE

REPAIRS

-

PARTS

I Restore your car-

I

better than new!

Slecvr and rehuild bralres:
I - I X ~ C ~ ,v I--1,
Lzi~pxs,
ccrvs, slavc durch c>l~rders

and boorrers, rel~:ies lors
l .~fctimr\Y..-rr;?n t:
QULCS

k",t

Scrvicc

White Post Restorations
O n c Old

L r I>rric r I?(]. I>~a\\:?r
1).

.

k ' h ~ l cI'o.rc,

NEW & USED

-*
%L

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

i;\ ,7663

($40)837-n,lo w~~-.\~.x~l:!r~pozr.cor:

Connell's
MG Service LTD

1I

L

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 31 7 1 475-0544

I

(505) 836-4141
FAX (505) 836-0095

Specializina in S.U Carburetors
and ~YitishCar Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 1 1356

I

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

I

Bob Connell

I

(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287

--

(21 0 ) 626-3840

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice
-

PARTS BUY * SELL * TRADE

I
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS
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24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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Ed Kaier Proprietor
Author~zedMoss D ~ s r r i h t o r
5624 South Waah!nqtoo
Hlnsdale. IL 605:?
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Phone
Fax
E-mail

2001

iE301325-61 13

I

16301325-7650
.:ustBr~ts@aol corn
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Doug's
MG SHOP

1609)39Q-2824

@

< -

-..-*

r

7

,

Christo~hi5r'sFor6?ignCan, InL.
e & RepairM Foreign Cars"

"WI

RUST REPdlR SPEClflLlSTS

- PARTSAYA1LABLE

New b Used Parts Shippod anywhere
CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

1038 Hwy 33, H w w l l N.J. OR28
(732)919-0771
Fax: (732)938-2217
- -

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

From Restoration To Servicing, Call...

JBritirsb Car$
of S?lrnerica,inc.
Charlie Key - President

Home

Shop
2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

MGA & MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

-PHONE & FAX: -

Internet: hlnp://www.m

1415 ) 883-7200

Authorized Moss Distributor

21 Pama1ron W a y

56

Unit 1

~p

Novato

California 94949

1
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High performance composites. Free Catalog.
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The Marketplace of the N o h American MGB Register

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MG Drivers

A

m i e a s e check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
d Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to
,MCB Driver. Information must indude, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downel's
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 15th of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. May/]une
2001 issue deadline is April 15, 2001.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ud it deems unacceptuble. The originating stute is shown a t the end of each ad.

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG MNTS F O R 2001
March 4-8, V8 Register Meet, Sebring, FL, (941)753-8587,
donm~v8@yahoo.com
March 11, Wheels of Britain, Phoenix. AZ, (480)759-9386,
-.sirbranston@earthfink&
March 24-25. Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO, (314)995-8664
March 30-April 1, 2001-A River Run, Lake Mavasu City, AZ, (626)335-9406
April 7, All-British Car Funkhana and Slalom, Houston, TX, (936)449-9029
April 20-22, G.O.T. South, St. Augustine, FL, (904)273-9493
April 21, Pensacola Beach Bash and British Cur Show, Pensacola Beach, FL,
(334)961-7171, tschrnitz@ametro.net
May 6, Get the Dust Off Rally, Baltimore, MD, (410)592-3029,
ensalminen@aol.com
May 19-27, Fifth Annual British Car Week, Trmgufun@aol.com,

CARS FOR SALE
1967 MGB-Complete, but in need of restoration. Car runs, engine and trans
sound. Body has some minor rust but is still pretty good. It has original aluminum hood. Many extra parts include new top, new interior panels, new
body gaskets, some new body emblems, new tach, two extra spoked rims, four
new tires with inner tubes, extra hood, shop manual, etc. %1200/obo.
(703)928-9192, salak@shentel.netm VA
1968 MGC Roadster-Total restoration. Mint condition. Tartan Red custom
paint. Black leather interior. Automatic trunsmission. Minilite wheels w/triear knock-offs. No rust. Undercoated. CQIAMIFM stereo. Runs strong, drive
anywhere dependable. First place winner two years in a row at UML Summer
Party. $14,750 or reasonable offer considered. (630)980-6150 evenings or email russcass@flash.net for photos, IL
1971 MGB GT-A nice driver with no rust. Professional engine rebuild 200
miles ago. New pistons, street cam. New exhaust, fuel pump, carbs and fuel
tank. Excellent tires on wire wheels. Car suffered minor damage when rolled
over turning into a driveway. Most damage repaired or replaced (bonnet).
Needs paint, dash replacement and driver's seat upholstery. 52,000 or offers.
(828)697-988 or (828)697-4725, wsnyder@henderson.lib.nc.us, NC
1972 MGB GT-Completely restored. All parts new or rebuilt. New tires, batteries, clutch hydraulics. Alternator rebuilt. Rooftop carrier and plush car
cover. Rare aqua color. Many time show winner. Asking 512,000 or reasonable offer. (616)465-0151, MI
1972 MGLb-Engine rebuilt 1,000 miles ago, bored, Kent cam, Mallory dual
point distributor, Jag coil, pair of over sized SU 175 carburetors, new oil cooler, headers, twin pipe exhaust system, heavy duty clutch, pressure plate,
release bearing. New wiring, turning a n d headlight switch, new radio and
speakers. New tires on wire wheels. New interior-seats, carpet, door panels.
New top, boot, and tonneaus, new paint, chrome, trunk liner. $7,500.
(410)992-8941, jgorzoOemail.usps.gov, MD
1980 MGB Limited Edition-56,000 miles. Excellent condition with no rust.
Includes original delivery paperwork and window sticker. New Ansa exhaust.
brakes, full tonneau and carpet (not installed). Needs carb rebuildltune-up.
S7500 firm. Pictures available. (901)755-7019, tpahdel@midsouth.rr.com, TN

PARTS FOR SALE
1971 Midget Bodyshell-Disk wheels (Type 1 Restyles). Some rust in bottom
of left side A-pillar. Can e-mail photos. $150. (630)968-4347
Kgrowler@aol.com, IL

http:llmembers.aol.com/Trm~afun/britishca~week.ht~
May 20, British Motor Classics at Atsion, Tabernacle, NJ, (856)881-3526
lune 2. Maraues on the Green. Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349,
~ o n s 5 9 f ~ 3 ~ @ a o l , c o' m
June 2, All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX, (936)449-9029
June 3, British Cars by the Sea, Waterford, CT, (860)693-4249
June 8-9, Heartland MG Regional, St. Joseph, MO, (816)795-9628
rune 10, Brjtish Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA, (610)865-3419
july 1-2, MG 2001 Endurance Rally, Madison, WI to St. Paul, MN,
(612)701-3656,philv@pclink.com
'

July2-6, MG 2001-An MG Odyssey All Register Meet, St. Paul, MN
August 2-3, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Abingdon, IL, (231)894-6105
August 3-5, Abjngdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)289-7915
Auqust
4, British Car Dav 2001. Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819,
MGBSkip@aol.com
Auaust 26. A Taste of Britain. 1-nncaster, PA, (717)292-0579
~ e p t9,
. chicago ~ r i t i s hCar Festival, Des PIaines, IL, (630)773-4806
Sept. 30, British Legends on the Luwn, Whippany, NJ, (973)285-6930
Oct. 6, MGs a t Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 27, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Dallas, TX, (847)295-2753
Nov. 2-4, Rendezvous 2001, Tallahassee, FL, (850)224-3466 1fi

-

--

